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SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
This is a study of athletic injuries, their prevention, causes and
cure.

Athletic injuries as used in this paper refer to any injury brought

about by contact or non-contact sports which hampers one's ability to perform effectively.

Naturally these injuries are not peculiar only to

athletics but this study limits itself to that area.

The writer has used

a rather broad definition of athletic injuries, this is so because injuries of this nature are many in both type and number.

It is desired that

this study will help to make clear the factors which affect maximum performance.
Often peak performance is achieved only by the disregard of both
comfort and caution.

The athletes bold reach to excel may expose him to

the possibility of an injury which will thwart his effort. 1 Generally such
an attitude is encouraged rather than dispelled; therefore, it is the
responsible person's duty to encourage the thought but minimize the chances
for injury to occur.
The modern idea in our larger universities is that the control of
injury and the development of a team must go hand in hand.

Occasionally,

however, the misinformed or over-enthusiastic fan may unduly criticize
What he considers over-cautiousness of the medical control of an injured
star. 2 This happens very infrequently though.

If the critic had to con-

tend with the responsibility of a recurrent or chronic injury developing

~orehouse, Lawrence E., and Philip J. Rasch, Scientific Basis of
Athletic Training

(Philadelphia:

w.

B. Saunders Company, 1958), p. v.

2Thorndike, Augustus, Athletic Injuries (Philadelphia: Fea and
Feliger Incorporation, 1948), p. 15.

2

in a player, his attitude might change.

The coaches first responsibility

in such a case is to safeguard the health of the individual involved.
The writer will go into a brief history of athletics, using statisties and past data to show the change and methods of the old and new,
indicating the results obtained.
The first step in doing something about athletic injuries is prevention.

The persons involved in this are

the player.

the coach, physician, trainer, and

The primary factors that bring about prevention are: coaching,

conditioning, and medical supervision.

Interest in prevention must be as

important to the coach, doctor and trainer as the cure.

For information

on this up to date literature is one of their best sources.

This area of

prevention involves several things besides what has already been mentioned.
These four generalizations, if met, will do a lot in prevention of injuries:
(1) understanding the hazards involved in each activity, (2) removing
unnecessary hazards, (3) compensation for hazards that can not be removed,
and (4) creating no new or unnecessary hazards.3
Causes of injuries are numerous also.

One of the prime factors is

carelessness or lack of employing preventive measures.

Other causes are

ignorance and just plain disregard for the individuals welfare.

Another

major cause lies in the use of poor equipment or inadequate facilities.
This is often caused by attempts at money saving.
what every participant deserves when participating.

Good sound equipment is
Coaches and ad.minis-

trators should put forth all effort to secure the most protective equipment.

Other causes related to injuries are body type, age and sex.

These

3stack, Herbert J., and Elmer Siebrecht, Education !2E_ Safe Living
(NEw York; Prentice Hall, Inc., 1949), p. 94.
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factors have limitations and must be recognized.
After the occurence of an injury, the important factor is care.
Proper care often results in quick healing or improper care may result
in disability illness.
The persons more directly affiliated with care of athletic injuries
are the physician, coaches, trainer and individual.
cooperate to get desired results.

All of these must

In any case of a serious nature, the

coach should consult the team physician and his advice should be heeded.
It is ideal when the team physician has a vital interest in the people he
will work with and understands the activity.

The coach should be profes-

sionally trained and have a good knowledge of the nature and factors
involved in the injuries that are likely to occur in his players.

At no

time should he experiment when there are detrimental possibilities.

The

trainer is the other part of this team in caring for injuries; usually
he handles most of the minor injuries.

He should have a good knowledge of

physiology, anatomy, and kinesiology on the college level.

In high

school the coach must take many of the responsibilities that a good
college trainer may handle.

In this case, basic psychology should not be

forgotten in aiding cure.
In conclusion, this paper will attempt to point out the history of
events in regards to athletics
causes and care.

in a brief way; the preventive measures,

This knowledge on athletic injuries is not all original,

but it is hoped to be an assembling of the best and latest knowledge on
athletic injuries and a small contribution to the reduction and better
care of athletic injuries.

SECTION I
HISTORY
For many centuries the subject of physical fitness has been of
interest to mankind.

In Greek, Roman and Egyptian literature one can find

many references to the topic.

It is only during the last fifty years that

there has been a real comprehension of the physiological factors entering
the composite picture of physical effort. 4

Physiological research is

constantly pressing on toward the goal of complete understanding of the
human body and all the complex mechanisms and adjustments involved in
muscular exercise.

It is also true that in the past fifty years athletics

have grown in scope and popularity.
The influence of injury, especially during the past fifty years, has
been of prime concern to coaches and players and has played an important
role in the outcome of events.

Persons involved in sports, realizing the

hazards of injury to the individual and team performance, have made every
effort to prevent injury.
This has not been just the concern et man in recent years.

Importance

of eliminating the causes of injury has always been an interest of man.
To our primitive food-hunting ancestors survivalitself was largely
a matter of developing physical skills and of training their bodies to
make effective use of these skills under the arduous conditions of the
life of the hunter.

The hunter could not permit minor injuries to keep

4Thorndike, Augustus, .2£.• cit., p. 24.
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what he would become by rendering himself well-formed and
vigorous in body; but this a man who neglects himself
cannot know, for such advantages are not wont to come
spontaneously.a
During the very early times at the height of the Greek civilization
the citizen, the warrior and the athlete were all one and the same man;
therefore, the medical treatment of an athlete differed in no essential way
from the general practice of the physician.

When competitive sports

became so conunercialized that they were no longer an integral part of the
life of the average citizen, the need arose for physicians with a specialized knowledge of the treatment of athletic injuries.

The first team

physician in history appears to have been Galen (A.D. 131 - 201), who
tended the gladiators for the ruler of Pergamum, in Asia Minor. 9
had much to say about the training of athletes.

Galen

He told his readers that

exercise produced strength by hardening the organs, increased the respiration and increased the intrinsic warmth, producing better nutrition,
metabolism and elimination.

Since it facilitated the functions of the

digestive system, exercise should be taken before meals.

Galen advised

that athletes should regulate their exercise, massage, bathing, food and
sleep by one word: moderation.
ing fatigued.

They should stop exercising before becom-

But for competition, u1t is necessary for athletes, in

order that they may prepare themselves for their labors in competitions,
to practice immoderately sometimes all day at their objective exercise,
which they call training. 1110 The athlete required the services of a
trainer to teacn him the necessary skills and of a physician to advise him
8 Ibid., p. 11.

9~., p. 7.

10 t.bid., p. 10.
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what to do to produce a desired effect in the body.

After a workout the

athlete had a vigorous massage and then a plunge in cold water, which
strengthened the body, hardened the skin and improved the digestion.

How-

ever, in case of fatigue after excessive exercise, a prolonged soaking in
11
warm water was approved by Galen.
In ancient Rome, gladitorial contest had been introduced into Rome
in 105 B.C. in an effort to offset the interest in Greek culture and
promote military training.

Numbers of schools for the training of gladia-

tors were erected on sites especially chosen for their healthy locations.
These schools, termed ludi, had their own kitchens, living and sleeping
quarters, prisons, armories, smithies and mortuaries, and were staffed by
large corps of instructors, physicians, actuaries and overseers.
had special diets and practiced earnestly.

They

Great stress was laid on the

importance of massage after exercise to loosen taut muscles. 12
The Medieval Period brought a decline in athletic games.
was considered worthy of only contempt and humiliation.

The body

This decline of

interest in games continued up to about the early nineteenth century.13
Prior to this, fitness was thought of only in preparation for war.

Little

progress was made in the prevention and care of injuries associated with
athletic games.
In order to give a picture of the use of medical supervision and
care of injuries during the nineteenth century, the writer has selected
to discuss the history of Harvard's athletic medical department which is
one of the first and most efficient.

Organized medical supervision did

11 Ibid.

12Ibid., p. 6.
lJ.rhorndike, Augustus, .22.• cit., p. 17.
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not appear until about 1890, when the Medical Department of the Harvard
Athletic Association came into being.

Medical attention was not thought

to be necessary in the early days of football, and the game itself was
dangerous and little supervision existed.

When the game became an organized

sport, the need for adequate coaching and medical advice became obvious.14
It was 1890 when Harvard first recognized a team physician in
addition to a head coach for any organized sport, when Dr. William M.
Conant, 1879, an old player,was appointed.

That year Dr. Conant introduced

some things which were quite new in the game at Springfield.

Previous to

that time, between halves, which were forty-five minutes each, it had been
the custom of players to stay on the side lines covered with huge blankets
while resting.

Dr. Conant knew this was all wrong and had a small shack

erected just outside the stand at Hampden Park.

When the first half of

the game was over, the Harvard players raced off the field into the rough
building.

Here they rested stretched out on mattresses, while they were

given a general going over.

Some were rubbed down, bruises were treated

&> that when they were called for the second half, they went on the field

thoroughly refreshed and eager to play again. 15
The team surgeon ran into difficulties then just as he does now,
because belieying that a first string man slightly injured was inferior to
a substitute in the best physical condition, he took great pains to prevent
injured men from reporting to play too soon.

''This apparent excessive

caution on the part of the surgeon met, in some cases, with bitter
opposition from the players.
14Ibid.
15 Ibid., p. 18.

The wisdom of this precaution, however, was

9

soon shown by the fact that in each of the two cases where a man had been
allowed to play too soon, there was an immediate recurrence of his previous
disability. 1116
Further progress was made in the care of Harvard athletes when, in
the fall of 1925, Dr. T. K. Richards was appointed surgeon to the Athletic
Association.

A more careful supervision of the individual injured foot-

ball players was instituted by means of establishing a follow-up system
for the care of injuries.

Players who were injured toward the end of the

season were not allowed to drift and be taken care of by their own doctors
or by the Health Service.

The Medical Department of the Athletic Associa-

tion made an attempt for the first time to follow these men through the
remaining part of the year, or until they were discharged with no trace
of the injury. 17
During the spring and summer of 1924 the increased work of the Medical Department necessitated the establishment of a well-equipped medical
plant in the locker building on Soldier's Field.

Physical therapy rooms

were set aside for the necessary baking machines, deep therapy lamps,
diathermy and whirlpool baths, and several other pieces of needed equipment
was installed.

Records of injuries were kept in duplicate, a copy being

filed with the injured man's physical examination record in the files of
the Hygiene Department, and complete files maintained in the medical room
af f ice in the locker building.

The needed personnel were appointed and the

department was supported by the Harvard Athletic Association.
new system, 475 men received medical attention during 1926.
16 rbid., p. 19
17 Ibid., P• 21.

Under this
The organiza-

lU

tion of this service is doubtlessly worthwhile.

When athletic activities

are participated in at different localities the integral coordination of
the medical department is difficult, but no varsity, freshman, or Junior
varsity practice or game went without the services of a surgeon or physical
therapist in all body-contact sports.1 8
This interest in the prevention and care of athletic injuries became
more apparent in the 1920's when coaches were required to possess some
knowledge of and formulate a program for prevention of injury from athletics.
Prior to this time, few were trained in the structure and limitations of
the human machines.19
Athletic coaches, because of their desire for perfection in the
sports which they coached, soon saw their profession entering the era of
clinics.

At these clinics, coaches experienced an interchange of ideas

and techniques that would help improve not only playing ability of boys,
but also teaching ability of coaches.

What had been looked upon as "trade

secrets" were now laid out on the table of idea exchange; from this much
was learned about improved methods of safety and care in regard to athletic
injuries. 20
Soon there was great demand for coaches to be prepared to recognize
and honor the limitations of the human body.

As

a result, colleges brought

forth in the early 30's a program of physical educator training that was
so thorough in public health education that graduation from a university
or college with a baccalaureate degree certified one to enter training in
physical therapy at any of the American Medical Association's approved
schools in that area of medical science.21
18 Ibid., pp. 22 - 23.
19nolan, Joseph P., Treatment~ Prevention of Athletic Injuries
(Danville, Illinois: The Interstate Printers and Publishers, 1955), p. 11.
20 Ibid., p. 12.
-21Ibid., pp. 12 - 13.
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The introduction of modern methods of scientific investigation into
the fields of biology and medicine has resulted in a more accurate underi:tanding of the body's functions and its response to injuries.

"Among the

major studies which have contributed to our understanding of training
methods and their results are those of Harvey on the circulation of the
blood; Morpurgo and Siebert on strength; Sherrington on the nervous system;
Hill and Hercheimer on work efficiency and cannon on internal hemeastasies.
Journals published by professional groups interested in human performance
carry reports of investigations from which are drawn scientific principles
for the training of athletes. 1122
In 1928 the Federation Internationale Medico-Sportive et Scientifigue
was formed.
1.
2.
3.

This association has the following objectives:
To inaugurate scientific research on biology,
psychology and sociology in their relation to sports.
To promote the study of medical problems, encountered in physical exercise and sports.
To organize international congresses t2 3be held
simultaneously with the Olympic Games.

Trainers in the United States banded together in 1950 to form the
National Athletic Trainers Association for the purpose of raising their
professional standards and exchanging information.

This organization

publishes a quarterly journal and sponsors a yearly clinic in training. 24
In 1954 physicians and others interested in sports medicine organized

the American College of Sports Medicine, which is an affiliate of the
Federation Internationale Medico-Sportive et Scientifigue.25
22Ibid., pp. 8 - 9.
23Ibid., p. 9.
24Ibid.
25Ibid.
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In spite of the development of professional standards, the ancient
secret ideas of treatment are still preserved among some trainers.

There

are individuals, especially among trainers of professional boxers, who
keep their methods secret.

They may prepare concoctions which they use to

hasten the athlete's recovery from injury, or dietary supplements with
which they hope to improve his performance or reduce fatigue.

Some of

these secret remedies die with their inventors; others are passed on to
their disciples as an extension of the oral tradition of athletic training.26
It is from this historical background that those concerned today
with the training and protection of athletes and the care of athletic
injuries have derived their techniques.

26

~.,

p. 10.

SECTION II
CAUSES OF ATHLETIC INJURIES
In order to practice adequately preventive procedures, it is necessary
to know what the direct causes of these accidents are, and secondly, what
are the factors which were contributory to the accident.

Therefore, the

writer will discuss some of the common causes of athletic injuries.
The stated causes of accidents become more manageable when classified
under the headings of equipment causes, leadership causes and causes due
to the nature of the game.

Since this section is an attempt to give a

better understanding of the nature of injuries so that prevention can be
more scientific and adequate, all factors dealing with cause should be
pointed out.

This then would involve some discussion of the skeletal sys-

tem and where injuries are most likely to occur besides the three areas
already mentioned.
In high school, accidents attributable to equipment hazards accounted
for 20 percent of the high school accidents and 10 percent of the total
days lost.

Being struck by a piece of playing equipment is the most

frequent cause of such accidents, (42 percent), followed in order by
collision with other objects such as benches on side lines, (25 percent),
slippery surfaces, particularly gymnasium floors, (14 percent), uneven
playing surfaces, (4 percent), improper personal equipment, (4 percent),
tripping over extraveneous objects on the playing fields, (5 percent),
uneven playing surfaces, (4 percent), improper personal equipment, (4 per-

14

cent), too restricted a playing area resulting in overcrowding, (1 percent). 27
Inadequate leadership is a frequenly stated cause of an accident.
In the high schools, 31 percent of all accidents and 30 percent of the days
lost are caused by improper leadership controls such as inadequate officiating, (44 percent), inadequate supervision as the activity goes on,(40 percent), and inadequate conditioning of students, (13 percent). 28
The statistics used above have surely changed, but the causes for
these still exist.
What has been mentioned are general causes of injuries.

In being

more specific, one might consider the physical structure of the body as a
factor in injuries.

It is well known that certain areas of the body are

more prone to injury than others because of their structure in relation to
the nature of the game.

The skill or experience of the player is another

factor to consider in the cause of accidents.

More players tend to be

injured when in "collision with another player" during football games and
these injuries were more severe in high school than in college. 29 This
may be due in part to the agility of the college player being better than
that of the high school boy.

Although the percentage of accidents are

similar in high school and college for the cause under a pile-up, the
severity in high school is more than twice the college rate.

This may be

possibly due to the slowness of high school officials in calling a "dead
ball" when the forward progress of the ball was stopped.JO
27

Lloyd, Frank s., George G. Deaver and Floyd R. Easterwood, Safety
in Athletics (Philadelphia: w. B. Saunders Company, 1936), pp. 36 and 37.
28Ibid., p. 36.
29Ibid., p. 65.
JOibid., p. 66.
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The writer wishes to now discuss causes of injury which are couunon
in athletics to specific areas of the body.
Injuries to the Skin
The only injury which occurs to the skin as a result of athletic
competition is wounds and their complications.
the injuries in athletics are of this nature.

Approximately 22 percent of
On

the other end, however,

it is lowest in the regard to severity of the injury. 31
Wounds are injuries to thefkin with more or less destruction of the
superficial tissue; they are breaks in the skin and are usually classified
under seven headings:
1.

2.

3.

4.

s.
6.

7.

Abrasions, or "mat burns," or "strawberries" are
superficial wounds in which the epidermis has been
removed. Usually they occur from sliding on the
floor or ground.
Incised wounds, or straight cuts are generally
caused by sharp-edged instr1.Dllents.
Lacerated wounds are tears in the skin with uneven
ragged edges. They are usually caused by nails,
glass,spikes and similar devices.
Punctured wounds are caused by pins, splinters,
spikes, nails, etc. They have a narrow opening in
the skin which extends into the underlying tissues.
Infected wounds are usually caused by improper care
of one of the other types.
Bruised wounds result from a blow which breaks the
skin and damages the underlying tissues. The
external bleeding is usually slight, but the internal
bleeding may be profuse.
Poisoned wounds are punctured due to bites of insects,
snakes and other poisonous insects or animals.32

The last classification usually doesn't occur in athletics.
Blisters are the results of injuries, such as burns or friction
which produce a bladder-like swelling on the skin, filled with serum.
33
The fluid is enclosed between the epidermis and the dermis.
31Lloyd, Deaver and Easterwood, .2£• .£.!!., p. 224.
32Ibid., p. 225.
33Ibid.
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Athlete's Foot
One of the greatest problems of the athletic coach is the large
number of athletes who are constantly subject to epidermophytosis, more
commonly known as athlete's foot.

Poor foot hygiene, especially failure to

dry between the toes after showering, is very apt to result in the appearance of a condition characterized by severe itching, minute blisters and
scaling of the skin between the toes.

This is popularly known as athlete's

foot, and may spread to the hands or other parts of the body.

It is

believed to result from the action of a fungus, possibly trichophytan
mentagraphytes.

It is a matter of dispute whether this parasite is due

to external causes or is always present but does not become bothersome until
the proper conditions exist in the host, and whether it is contagious or
not. 34
The fungus causing athlete's foot live on dead organic material and
grow vigorously on such substances as wool,

sil~,

hair, and shed skin.

They are not very resistant to temperature, being killed if exposed to 170°
F for ten minutes or certain antiseptics.

Investigations have shown that

these fungi thrive well on clothing worn for athletics, especially that
made from silk and wool.

They also thrive on runways, benches, and diving

boards, especially if there are accumulations of organic debris, scum or
plant growth.

Towels and shoes are common carriers of the fungi.

An

examination of debris from cracks and,·drains almost always shows the
presence of these organisms.JS

34Ibid., p. 145.
35Tuttle, w. w., Track and Field Athletics (St. Louis: The
Mosby Company, 1947), p. 55.

c. v.
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Strain
Strain ranks high among the more common injuries which occur in
.
36
at hl etics.

A strain is an over-stretching or rupture of a muscle or

tendon, resulting from an external force or from a temporary imbalance
between the force exerted by a muscle and the amount of relaxation of the
antagonist.

In the latter instances, it is the working muscle which

suffers the injury.

Trauma of this type frequently occurs when the athlete

is making a supreme effort without having properly warmed up.
often refer to such injuries as "pulled muscles. 11
actually torn, and herniation may occur. 37

Trainers

The muscle fibers are

This results in damage to the

capillaries, with a consequent hem.orrhage and the formation of hematoma.
Certain strains are typical of given activities.
Strains are usualiy accompanied by severe pain and an inn:nediate loss
of function in the muscle involved.

Injuries of this type often prove

extremely difficult to manage satisfactorily.

In healing, the torn muscle

tissue is replaced with weaker fibrous scar tissue which is prone to further
injury.

Fear of this may result in psychological inhibitions which pre-

vent the athlete from making maximal efforts.
Sprains
Sprains are perhaps the most common injury to contact sports, especially sprained ankles.

Sprain is a sudden wrenching or twisting of a

joint, a sudden partial displacement of two articulating surfaces.

The

symptoms are pain, swelling, a rise in local temperature, tenderness to

J~orehouse and Rasch, EE.• ill_., p. 151.
37Ibid.
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the touch, limitation of movement and discoloration.

In a simple sprain

the ligaments are stretched, but not torn, and the synovial fluid exudes
(leaks) into the surrounding tissue.

In the complicated strain there are

torn and lacerated ligaments, tendons, muscles and even nerves. 38

Pain

is usually more severe in this case.
Muscle Contusions
Muscle contusions (Charley horse) results from a direct severe blow
to a muscle or organ causing a contusion.

The capillaries in the area are

torn and there is an immediate hemorrhage into the surrounding tissues.
The pressure of the discharge of fluid on the sensory nerve fibers produces
pain, and the reflex responses of motor nerves causes contraction of the
muscle fibers.
result.

In a short time pain, redness, swelling, heat and stiffness

The most frequent site of occurance is the quadriceps, particular-

ly the extensor femoris.

Contusions of the quadriceps are known collo-

qually as "charley horse. 1139
Nosebleed
Epistuxis (nosebleed) is a rather·comm.on condition in athletics and
generally results from some of the nasal blood vessels being ruptured by
a blow to that organ.

Occasionally, nosebleed will result from excessive

coughing or sneezing when the nasal blood vessels are very thin and close
to the surface. 40 The injury is disconcerting, but seldom serious.

38nolon, Joseph P., 21?.• ~., p. 55.
39Morehouse an d Raseh , .3?.•

£!!:..,

p. 161.
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Brain Concussion
Brain concussion is another of the common types of injuries of contact
sports.

This occurs from a blow to the head and may result in unconscious-

ness and the athlete is said to have suffered a "knock out." A short
period of unconsciousness does not cause very evident brain damage.

Several

theories have been advanced to explain the mechanism of the loss of
consciousness and the mental confusion which follows a knock out.

The

theory most generally accepted is that sharp blows to the lower jaw cause
a forceful rotation of the head.

Shear strain set up in the brain tissues

as a result of this rotation are believed to be the essential cause of both
concussion of the brain and cerebral.contusions.41

In direct blows, the

blacking out effect is produced by the rebounding shock waves within the
brain mass.

In many instances, the injury received when the back of the

head strikes the mat of the floor is more serious than is received from
the blow causing the knock down.

The duration of the period of recovery

of consciousness bears a direct relationship tothe severity of the dam.age
inflicted upon the brain.42
Indicators of brain concussion are glassy eyes, body stiffness,
thickness of speech, drowsiness, belligerence or the person may be delirious.
Shin Splints
When athlete's do a great deal of running on some type of hard
surface such as gym floors or black-top courts, it is often believed they
41 Ibid., p. 162.
42Ibid., pp. 162 - 163.
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suffer from shin splints.

The tissue lying between the tibia and fibula

covering the bones serve as attachments for the muscles of the solens and
six flexor muscles of the foot and toes.
with blood vessels.

These tissues are poorly provided

Thus, when poorly warmed up• they are easily injured

and, once injured, are slow to heal.

Infections or irritation of these

membranes easily spread to bone tissue and the two deteriorate together.
If the athlete runs on a hard surface, or if he commences fast sprints
before he conditions his muscles and tissues by easy jogging and gradual
extension into rapid running, the constant pull of the muscles against the
muscle tissue tears the muscle organs away from the membranes, or tears
the tissue away from the bone.

This damage causes quite a bit of soreness

and this particular area becomes very tender.

Pain is felt in the skin

on weight bearing, especially when the athlete rises on his toes. 43

In

serious cases, the pain of the shin splints is persistent.
Dislocations
One of the more serious types of injury is dislocation of a joint.

A

dislocation is a displacement of two articulating surfaces which require
external manipulation for replacement, however, this should only be done
by a physician.

The knee and shoulder are the two most frequent disloca-

tions that occur in athletics.

44

The team physician's greatest difficulty

is the accompanying muscle spasm that makes reduction difficult.

This is

easily seen if an anesthetic is administered; muscle spasm will disappear
as soon as pain is relieved.
43 Ibid., p. 163.
44Ibid., pp. 171 - 173.

If the dislocation is not reduced within a
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few weeks, physiologica shortening of the muscles takes place.
these circumstances, reduction is almost impossible.

Under

In the majority of

dislocations of the hemerus, the head is under the glenoid fossa.

From

here, the head presses forward or backward, the most common type being
the head presses forward, or the sub-coracoid dislocation.

The prevention

of atrophy is the first object in view. 45
The shoulder joint is more apt to become dislocated than any other
joint, owing to the looseness of the joint capsule and the shallowness of
the glenoid fossa.46
Fractures
The last of the common injuries the writer will discuss is a fracture.
A fracture is defined as a rupture in the continuity of the bone involving
all the tissues in its vicinity.47

If the fracture occurs near a joint,

there is liable to be further complication of ligaments, tendons, and
synovial membrane, and even damage to the articulating surfaces.
may be classified in the following six classes:
Simple fracture, in which the bone is broken, but
not the skin.
2. Compound fractures, in which the bone and the skin
are broken, the bone protruding through the open
wound.
3. Comminuted fracture, in which both ends of the bone
are splintered.
4. Multiple fracture, in which the bone is broken in
more than one place.
5. Greenstick fracture, found usually in children, in
which the bone is splintered in part of its thickness, and bent.
6. Epiph~yea.l fracture, found in youngsters before the
1.

45nolan, Joseph
46.!.!?.!2.
47 Ibid., p. 57.

P., .22.•

cit., p. 56.
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epiphysis takes place. In this fracture the
epiphysis at one end or the other of the bone is
separated or displaced.48
In a fracture, muscles, tendons, blood vessels and sometimes even
nerves are injured.

If the ruptured blood is allowed to become organized

it is liable to bind soft tissue together or to the bone, with or without
nerve involvement.
fracture occurs.

Bone repair process is initiated immediately after the
A blood clot takes place from the outer layer of the

connective tissue, lime salts are released from the connective tissue, and
from the inner layer of the membrane and new bone cells are poured out.
The blood clot lime salts and new bone cells grow together to form provisional callus.

This callus bridges over from either end of the fracture,

and so new bone is

~ormed.

Frequently, there is an excess of callus,

which in time becomes absorbed; a year or even more is sometimes required
.
49
f or t hi s a b sorpt1on.

The writer has discussed the various conmon injuries in regard to
their causes and symptoms as they are necessary for devising sound and
scientific means of preventing and caring for them.

48-2:_.,
Ib"d pp. 57-58.
49 Ibid. 11 P• 58.

SECTION III

PREVENTION OF ATHLETIC INJURIES
The prevention of athletic injuries is one of the most important
phases of the athletic program.
and player.

This is the job of the administrator, coach

The elimination or reduction of injury is just as important to

the team's over-all success as being proficient in the skills of the
game; however, the two compliment each other.
This writer has selected four generalizations which are believed to
be the key steps in the prevention of injury.

First, one must understand

the hazards involved in each activity; second, remove the unnecessary
hazards, third, compensate for the hazards that cannot be removed; and
fourth, create no new or unnecessary hazards. 50
Understanding the Hazards Involved in Each Activity
This involves a number of things which are to be taken into consideration.

They are:

nature of the activity, equipment for safe participation,

adequate leadership, sufficient skill and developing good physical condi-

tion~1
Athletics covering a wide range of different activities provide many
different interests, skills, social situations, and emotional outlets.

A

complete program designed to meet the individual differences of a large
group will include a cross section of the many forms of athletics, including highly organized and loosely organized group activities, single and
50stack and Siebrecht, .2E.•
51 Ibid.

£!i.,

p. 94.
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dual activities.

There will be highly competitive activities and activities

designed primarily for the social and individual expression in which the
competition merely serves the purpose of facilitating these social and
individual interests.

In order to provide desirable situations for all,

there will be a range of skill demands from the "dub" to the expert. 52
To select only the athletic activities which are comparitively safe
would result in a distorted program.

Administrators should be aware of the

nature of each activity along with the desirable qualities of it.
Activities should be included in accordance with its over all contribution,
the need for that activity, student desire for it and its worth in the
particular situation involved.
After the selection' of an activity it should be administered in the
best interest of the student with the teaching and maintainance of safety
as a prime objective.
Once the program of activities has been selected there are other
phases which must be considered in the prevention of injuries.

Of these

one of the most important is purchasing and installment of equipment for
safe participation.
equipment.

This includes all facilities, apparatus and personal

All apparatus and facilities should be inspected and tested

thoroughly before the opening of a sports season or semester, and should
be observed carefully by each instructor at the time of use.

It is proba-

bly best to make the inspection of facilities at the end of each semester
so that repairs and replacements can be made before school reopens.

Like-

wise, an inspection and inventory of equipment should be made at the close
of each sports season so that equipment may be cleaned and repaired and
52Lloyd, Deaver and Easterwood, .2E.• cit., p. 19,8.
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orders placed for the following season.

53

Bleachers and grandstands are probably the most neglected and the
most potentially dangerous facilities of the school athletic plant.

It is

usually assumed that permanent stands will remain safe forever and that
manufacturers will sell only trustworthy, demountable bleachers.

Yet each

year their collapse is responsible for hundreds of injuries and many
deaths.

Administrators are urged to give the erection and maintenance of

bleachers the serious consideration it deserves.

They should be erected

only by reliable worlanen who will follow the directions of the manufacturer
and realize the implications of careless worlananship. 54
Heavy apparatus of the gymnasium and playground has stood the test
of time as to value and safety, but accident records reveal that certain
pieces cause more accidents than others.

According to the National

Safety Council, if it is possible to gain the same value through other
safer apparatus and equipment, the dangerous kind should be eliminated.
Proper placing of apparatus will do much to eliminate the danger of collision.

All permanent outdoor apparatus should be located in a fenced-off

space or around the edges of a play area where it is less likely to interfere with the sports areas.55
All equipment and movable apparatus should have a safe place for
storage and should be kept there at all times when it is not in use under
supervision.

Playing surfaces should be level and smooth except in sports

where it is not necessary, such as cross country or golf.
53seaton, Don Cash, Safety
1948), p. 159.
54Ibid., p. 168.
55 Ibid., p. 169.
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dry, when possible, free from harmful extraneous materials and of proper
texture for the sport or activity.

The National Recreation Association

claims that a good play surface should have resilience, good drainage,
freedom from dust, durability, nonabrasiveness, cleanliness, firmness,
smoothness, general utility, good appearance, and be procurable at a
reasonable cost. 56
No matter what type of surface exists, constant care must be taken to
keep the play areas free from extraneous materials which may cause injury,
such as rocks, cinders, glass, and tin cans.

Also, it is necessary to keep

the surface free from holes and bumps, because uneven surfaces cause many
ankle and knee injuries as well as a large variety of other falling
injuries.

Dust is a hazard to health and safety and must be controlled.

It

can best be allayed by the use of calcium chloride or one of the successful commercial compounds developed for this purpose.57
Indoor surfaces seldom present the problem of unevenness, but are
more likely to cause injuries because they are slippery.
factory finish has been the so-called bakelite treatment.

The most satisThe floor should

be cleaned regularly and according to the National Safety Council, water
waxes (emulsions), if properly applied, will permit a floor to be used
safely.

"When dancing surface is required, a thin film of wax can be applied

and buffed to a high gloss. 58
All playing surfaces should be free from surrounding or overhanging
obstructions likely to cause injury.

Eight to ten feet is customarily

considered a safe height over which projections are permissible.
56 Ibid~, p. 171.

57rbid., p. 171.
ss~., p. 172.
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bleachers in the gymnasium are often dangerous, especially when cross
court play is in progress.

The safest bleachers from this standpoint are

the folding type, which can be removed from the playing court when they
are not in use.

Insufficient space between the side lines of the play area

and the wall, bleachers, or fences is a common hazard. 59
Lighting systems should be adequate and bulbs should have some type
of protection from breakage if struck.

They should be high enough to allow

play without being hit, yet close enough to give the proper amount of light
needed.
Play areas suffer mostly from adequate space and improper surfaces.
Many facility-caused accidents occur because of over-crowding and because
of playing a number of sports at the same time in a restricted area.

This

is particularly true of the so-called "free play" periods and other loosely
organized and unsupervised groups of activities. 60
All play areas should be marked and should not be allowed to become
indistinct or omitted entirely.

Such lines often mark danger zones.

Unslaked lime should never be used because of the danger of burns.

White

tape lines are often used in court games, but care must be taken to keep
them well pinned down as they become a tripping hazard.

It is customary

to use different colors to distinquish the various play areas in the gymnasium and to indicate danger zones of apparatus and swinging doors. 61
Locker, shower, and drying room floors and pool decks should be of
non-slip material.

If they are not c:orrugated rubber mats or wooden

platforms can be used.
59 Ibid., p. 172.
601bid.' p. 173.
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and the purposes to be achieved. 64

The way in which these elements are

used will affect the accident situation.

Much of the problem of athletic

leadership is concerned with the organization of these elements before
the game is actually played.

Rules are established and based upon set

purposes usually called the principles of the rules.

Line schedules for

instruction, practice and competition all have to be arranged in terms of
facilities and equipment which is available.

Players have to be selected,

trained and organized into functional units of teams.65
Prior to practice or game, direct leadership is given to the student
to insure that he is physically and mentally fit for the activity and is
properly equipped in skills and attire.

By direct leadership, the writer

is referring to demonstrations, instructions or supervision by the coach
to the players in a more private or secluded atmosphere by word of mouth
or personal performance.

During practice periods, direct leadership is

again asserted in the direction of the development of the necessary conditions and skills for optimal performance.

In competition, it is the captain

who is given the responsibility for direct leadership.

The coach exerts

direct leadership in sending in substitutions and during halves.

Following

the instruction, practice or game, the teacher again provides direct
leadership to insure that proper health measures are followed and that
. . .
in3uries
are proper 1y care d f or. 66

Other individuals exert leadership in the educational outcomes of
these activities.

The official throughout the game becomes the controlling

agency achieving good, bad or indifferent educational and safety results
64

Lloyd, Deaverand Easterwood, .2£.• cit., p. 191.
65rbid., p. 19 2.
661bid.' p. 193.
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according to the type of leadership he manifests.

The medical doctor in

the treatment of injuries and possibly in the determination of the student's
physical fitness can leave a profound impression on the player.

Trainers

and even locker room attendants are all in a position to contribute to the
prevention of injury and the desired educational outcomes.

The outcomes

which occur will largely be determined by the staff of leaders whose task
it should be to obtain desirable results.

No leader coming into contact

with the student should be retained, whose vision does not rise above that
of seeing his task as the mere development of skills, of physical condition or the care of certain facilities. 67
Skills are developed through teaching natural ability and personal
interest.

It is not necessarily so, but generally, the skilled performer

is less prone to injury than the unskilled. 68 He is more acquainted with
the nature of the activity and his skills give him the ability to be the
master of a situation against an unskilled player.

These factors help

the skilled individual to avoid many injuries which occur in the less
skilled.
Strictly speaking, adequate training is a phase of athletic coaching.
Good coaches insist on members of their teams being in good physical
condition.

State association regulations

~equire

in certain sports in an effort to prevent injury.

minimum training periods
The normal human body

possesses remarkable qualities to withstand unusual demands made of it,
and its ability to recuperate is fascinating at times. 69 Athletic
6 7Ibid.
68rbid., p. 194.
69Forsythe, Charles E., Administration of~ School Athletics
(New York: Prentice Hall Inc., 1954), p. 282.
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competition, however, should not rely or call upon this reserve unnecessarily.

Coaches should set up training and conditioning schedules for boys in

each sport that will ensure their being in proper condition to compete.
The relation between injury and fatigue is more than an assumption.
less able to perform normal functions when he is tired.

One is

It is only logical,

then, that injuries are more apt to occur when we are fatigued.

As a

safety measure, therefore, it is essential that competitors be in the best
possible physical condition and go through an adequate training routine
before they are allowed to compete in athletic contests. 70
Remove The Unnecessary Hazard
This consists of elimination of mechanical hazards, improving the
condition of the play areas and facilities, lighting and having available
adequate first aid facilities.

This can be achieved through good leader-

s hip, equalizing competition, training and conditioning pupils safely and
having the pupil responsible for his own safety within reason.

This will

vary with age, sex and other individual differences.
In removing hazards, it is necessary that the first generalization,
that of understanding the hazards involved in each activity, be used as a
preventive step and carried out.
never exist.

In doing so, most of the hazards will

However, if one comes into a situation which he did not

create, his responsibility is to recognize the hazards that exist, and if
possible, remove them.
The chief means of accomplishing this is by inspection of all
facilities, equipment and play areas and medical examinations of all
comp et it ors.
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If in inspecting equipment, one finds something broken or not
functioning as it should, it should be taken from use and repaired or
replaced.

Equipment or facilities can jeopardize one's well being and

should not be used.
Medical examinations should be a must before any players compete in
any form of vigorous activity.

The medical examination should include a

(1) detailed medical history with particular emphasis on old injuries and
past illnesses, (2) routine examination of the different parts of the body,
(3) an X-ray of the heart and a stereoscopic X-ray of the chest, (4) urine

analysis, (5) blood count and differential, which will prove of interest
for future reference, (6) special tests such as vital capacity and coordinating balance tests, and (7) postural examination.71

This or some form

of medical examination should be given at 1east once every year.
If any defect should show up, immediate attention should be given to
its correction.

Should the doctor find a player unfit to participate, he

should recommend the person involved not be allowed to participate.

Finding

out if the individual is physically fit to participate is one of the first
steps to take before allowing him to play.
Removal of hazards will undoubtedly cause a great reduction in
injuries.

First, recognize that the hazards exist, and second, do something

about them immediately.
Compensate for Hazards that Cannot be Removed
Some activities, by their very nature, have hazards that cannot be
removed.
71

Football, boating and gymnastics to name a few all involve a

Seaton, Don

c., .2i.•

~.,

p. 218.
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certain amount of danger which cannot be removed but can be reduced.
In football, medical examinations, conditioning, supervision and
protective equipment assist in reducing hazards.

These are the factors

when in proper use that can in some way compensate for the hazards involved
and reduce the possibility of injuries.
touch

~ootball

One outstanding example is that

is more hazardous than varsity football.

because of the absence of protective equipment.

Mainly this is so

Statistics indicate that

at least 12 percent more injuries occur in touch football than in varsity
72
football.
Quite often in the gynmasium the end lines may be too close to the
wall.

If this situation exists, some form of padding should be used to

absorb the shock of running into a wall and protect the individual.
In boating out on the river or lake, one should always have a life

preserver along for each individual aboard.

This makes the chances of

survival much greater should the boat be overturned some distance from
shore.
No form of tumbling, ring work or exercise on any form of apparatus
in gymnastics should take place without mats below where the exercise is to
be done.

All iron or metal portions of the apparatus should be covered

so that if one does fall he will not strike it directly.

Mats used in

this manner have done much to prevent injury.
Spotting should be used in the performance of all exercises that
involve some danger and especially in the learning of new stunts.
Create no New or Unnecessary Hazards
The basis for carrying this out is good leadership.
72Lloyd, Deaver and Easterwood, 22.• ~., p. 27.
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Abrasions are mechanically cleaned in the same method as described
for lacerations and all foreign material in or around the wound is very
carefully picked or scraped out.

Some type of ointment, such as boric

ointment, is applied and the wound is covered with a sterile dressing.
Normally this type of 'WOund will not heal by first intention but will
develop some mild superficial sepsis.

Healing will come shortly after if

not neglected or injured again before healing. 75
Puncture wounds are rare to athletics but when they do occur it is
best to make them an open wound and let them bleed a short time, as this
aids in washing out any foreign materials. Following this, clean wound
same as previously described for other wounds.

Apply some type of anti-

septic and cover with a dry sterile dressing with a compression bandage. 76
An antitetanic serium is given the injured individual as a final precaution.

Athlete's Foot
Napoleon emphasized the :importance of proper care of the individual
soldier by his remark that "an army marches on its stomach."

An athletic

coach could paraphrase and say that, "A team wins on its feet.it

Should

one adhere to this belief, it can be seen why proper care of athlete's foot
is so important. 77
Moisture between the toes seems to afford optimal conditions for the
growth of this parasite.

Care begins with proper drying of the feet,

particularly between the toes, after washing.

At the first signs of

athlete's foot, the infected areas may be coated with Whitfield's Ointment,
1 percent methylene blue alcoholic solution or some other fungicide.

This

75

Ibid., P• 129.
76Ibid. , p. 129.
77

Meanwell, Walter E., Training Conditionigi ~ lli ~ .Q.f
(Madison, Wisconsin: 1931), p. 99.
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treatment is continued daily until the condition disappears.
to reappear at any time.

It is likely

The personal equipment should be boiled or washed

in some germ killing solution to prevent possible spread of the disease.
The use of mats is not reconmended nor foot baths.
should be scrubbed daily.

Locker room floors

It is best if powder can be given to the players

individually by the trainer to help keep their feet dry. 78
Strains
In the first stage of hemorrhage and nematoma formation, measures must
be instituted to control hemorrhage and minimize the size of the hematoma.
Compression bandages and cold are first applied. lf the strain has taken
place in one of the deeper muscles, this treatment may not prove sufficient,
since the cold and pressure may fail to penetrate to that leve1. 79
Conservative treatment consists of complete rest to afford the torn
fibers an opportunity to heal.

If the rupture happens to be complete,

surgical intervention will be necessary.
people though.

This seldom happens with younger

Heat is helpful during recovery, and diathermy may be

employed by the team physician to reach deep muscles.
at all, it should be very gentle.

If massage is used

The athlete is forbidden to place any

strain on the muscle until it is certain that healing is complete.

When

possible, the limb should be protected against further injury by appropriate
adhesive strapping.so
In complete contrast to this procedure is the active treatment
endorsed by certain British physicians.
78Morehouse and Rasch, .2E.•
79.!!?!2., p. 152.
SOibid., p. 153.

.£!.!:..,
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recommend that the athlete be walked around until the spasm has worked off
and that he then be persuaded to trot.

The following morning he is made to

take a gentle run, raising this to three-quarter speed in the evening.
the fourth day, he resumes training at full speed.
is permitted.

On

No strapping of any kind

The literature does not contain a sufficient number of

reports on the effects of this form of treatment to permit an evaluation of
this procedure.

81

Sprains
The principles of treatment of severe sprains are quite definite and
apply to the care of any joint.

These are:

first to limit the amount of

swelling; next to hasten the absorption of the swelling; third to prevent
adhesions forming in the joint, or break those already formed before they
become finn; and to prevent atrophy and maintain the tone of the muscles
t h at

. .
82
contro 1 t h e Joint.

Limitation of swelling in severe joint injuries is best accomplished
by pressure, cold and rest.

Immediate pressure by moderately constricting

gauze or elastic bandages, followed where possible by inunersion of the
bandaged part for about thirty minutes in ice cold water, is the best
treatment to restrict swelling.
ice cloths or ice bags.

On

Where irrnnersion is impractical, pack with

removal of the cold water and gauze bandages,

apply "elastic pressure" by means of thick layers of absorbent cotton
wrapped evenly about the entire joint and then bind with firmly drawn
bandages so as to produce even, constant constriction.
can be used for this purpose.83
81 Ibid.
82tireanwell, Walter E., ~·
83_
Ibid
. , p. 114.

.£!!..,
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This can be followed up by corrective work with weights and various
exercises prescribed by the coach or physician.
When the athlete returns to the squad he should wrap the injury before
any form of exercise and continue whirlpool baths until physicians deem it
necessary that he does not need it any more. 8 4
Muscle Contusion
Immediate first aid should be directed towards limiting the amount
of hemorrhage by the application of a compression bandage and ice packs
for thirty minutes.

After twenty four hours, heat may be used to accelerate

the absorption of the hematoma.
tused region.

Massage should not be used over the con-

It may, however, be applied to the surrounding tissues to

assist in disposing of the waste materials.

A heated analgesic balm

poultice may be used to stimulate the circulation.
layer of the balm is spread over the thigh.

A half inch thick

This is covered with a layer

of absorbent cotton, which is taped into place.

The whole pack is then

firmly wrapped with an elastic bandage.85
In constrast to this is the idea of immediate massage and having the
injured person walk on it the same day.

This is a newer trend in treatment

of muscle contusions.
Nosebleed
The team physician will first satisfy himself that the bleeding does
not result from a fracture of the nose or of the skull.
should then sit or stand up.

Ice or cold water may be applied to the back

8 ~orehouse and Rasch, .2E.• cit., p. 168.

85 Ibid., p. 161.
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of the neck.

A conunon treatment is stuffing the nasal passages with

cotton plugs saturated with adrenalin solution.

When these are removed,

the athlete should be cautioned not to blow his nose, since that would
dislodge the clotted blood and bleeding will reconunence.

Unless further

bleeding takes place, this treatment is sufficient; however, should the
bleeding continue or break out freshly, then it may be necessary for the
physician to cauterize the ruptured blood vessel. 86
Brain Concussion
A competitor who has been knocked out must not be moved until he has
been examined by the physician.

Occasionally severe injury may be present,

and this may be dangerously aggravated by unskilled attempts to move the
fallen athlete.

When the player regains consciousness, he should be treated

for signs of amnesia by asking him a few routine questions to reveal his
memory for recent events - what day it is, what he was doing and similar
questions.

If the concussion is a mild one, the athlete will recover

quickly and aromatic spirits of ammonia or some other stimulant may be used
to help him regain complete consciousness.

In any event, the player

should be removed from the game and placed under observation.

He should

not return without the approval of the team physician.87
In cases of which consciousness is lost for more than a momentary
period, the athlete is placed in bed and kept under observation.

X-ray

studies will be made of the skull to determine the possibility of fracture
and neurological examinations will be conducted to determine the extent
of the injury.

Even minor brain trauma.may cause alterations of the

86Ibid., p. 162.
87 Ibid., p. 163.
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personality and loss of memory.

Repeated or severe injuries of this type

result in deteriorated cerebral functions, such as thickened speech and
incoordination observed in "punch drunk" boxers.

An athlete susceptible

to being knocked out should give up all participation in body contact
sports. 88
Shin Splints
This condition is often caused by a sprain or weak longitudinal arch.
This is corrected by what is called "high ankle strapping. 11

The tape is

carried laterally up the sides of the shin and with considerable force.
Eight cross strips cover the front of the shin and with horizontal anchors
are placed at the top of the eight small strips of shin coverings and at
the bottom.

The sides of the eight strips are anchored with vertical

strips. 89
It must be remembered that the shin should not be bound with an unyielding tape because such binding prevents the gravity resisting action of
the gastrocnemios and soleus muscles.90
Although tape is used by many trainers, the use of the elastic
bandage over a long piece of foam rubber (one-half inch thick) is becoming
quite popular in athletic circles.

A piece of foam rubber six inches long

and two inches wide is placed over the front of the shin from the top of
the ankle up.

This is bound down by a tensor elastic bandage.

been accepted by the majority of the coaches today.

This has

This method can be

augmented by placing a piece of foam rubber in the shin heel of the shoe
worn by the athlete.

This raises the heel and if the cause of shin splints

is in the calf muscles, the stretch of these muscles is limited.91
88Ibid.
90 Ibid., p. 113.

89Dolan, Joseph P., £12.• cit., pp.112-113.
91 Ibid.
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Besides this,
used.

whirlpool treatments with the use of analgesic pack is

The athlete should be kept on the grass as much as possible.

Dislocations
Because of the possible seriousness of this injury, all external
manipulations should be done by a medical physician or supervised by him.
The fingers, knee, elbows, and shoulders are the most likely spots
where dislqcations will take place.

The shoulder being more apt than any

of the others, is the one that will be discussed here.
forearm of the athlete should be supported on a pillow.

During massage, the
Massage of the an-

terior and posterior muscles of the neck is given with one hand, while the
other steadies the shoulder by supporting over the acromion process.

The

pectorals and posterior scapula muscles and the latissmus dorsis are then
massaged.
ed.

"Massage is gentle the first few days and then gradually increas-

Kneading and mild circumductory movements of the shoulder joint are

next added.

In about ten days following the injury, vigor and length of

massage is increased.

At this time passive movements, followed by

assistive movements, are prescribed in the following order:
extension, rotation, circumduction, abduction and adduction.

flexion,
No overhead

movement should be attempted for at least two weeks after the injury, and
should then be tried with great care to avoid re-dislocation. 1192
Compression bandages may be used if there is fear the joint may slip
again.

This is followed up by corrective work with weights and exercises

suggested by the physician or a very competent coach.

92 Ibi·d., pp. 56 - 57 •
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Fractures
The treatment of fractures requires the skill of an orthopedic surgeon.
The following first aid should be given by a physician or a competent coach
in case of an emergency.
l.
2.
3.

4.

The routine first aid treatment is as follows:

Treat for shock.
Stop bleeding by use of tourniquet.
Simple Fracture - The person should be placed in a
comfortable position and the fractured bone supported upon a pad of soft material. In moving the
injured part be sure to support it firmly in order
that no further strain is placed on it.
A splint should be applied in every case of fracture
or suspected fracture. Splints may be made from any
stiff material such as thin board, wire mesh, cardboard, etc. These rules should be observed in applying
splints:
(a) The splint should be a little wider than the limb
to which it is applied.
(b) It should be long enough to prevent movement in the
joint above and below the injury.
(cl The inner surface of the splint should be padded
with some soft materials such as cotton or gauze.
(d) In the application of bandages to hold the splints,
allowance should be made for swelling.
(e) In raising a broken bone to apply a splint, be ~~re
to support the part above and below the injury.

Compound Fracture - After the injury has been exposed, do not touch
the wound with fingers or attempt to draw the bone into the wound.

Paint

the exposed end of the bone and the surrounding tissue with some type of
antiseptic, cover the wound with a sterile piece of gauze, and bandage
loosely.

If the person must be moved, splints should be applied as previous-

ly described. 94
The main problem in the treatment of fractures is the correct union
of the fragments.

However, "union must not over-shadow function."

93Lloyd, Deaver and Easterwood, £E.• cit., pp. 256-257.
94 Ibid., p. 257.
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effort must be made for early restoration of function.

There is no branch

of medical repair in which massage and exercise can be used to greater
advantage than here.

"Muscle is the master of bone. 1195

The early use of

intelligent massage and exercise should not be overlooked if the best results
are to be obtained.
One can not over-stress the importance of immediate and proper care
of injuries.

This sometimes saves lives or prevents prolonged injuries from

existing.

95

Dolan, Joseph P., .££•

.£!!.,

p. 58.

SUMMARY

The writer has organized material from some of the outstanding persons
in the field of safety and care of athletes.

Some of the writers own ideas

are injected when they appear to be valid or correspond with the existing
philosophies.
This paper has been limited to discussion in the major areas which
are conunon to every day sports activity.

It is hoped that at least some

awareness of the problems that exist in the prevention, causes and care of
athletic injuries have been pointed out here.
It is the duty of every administrator, physician, coach and participant to do all possible to eliminate injury or hazardous conditions whenever
possible and to assure the best of care will be taken if an injury does
occur.
Since the present administrators and coaches are aware of the liability possibilities if negligent in their duties, more concern and stress is
being placed on safety in athletics.
There are rewards as a result of preventing injury.

The coach that

can keep his players in good health and top condition has more time to teach
them the skills of the game and betters his team's chances of winning.
This writer is of the opinion that most of the stress should be
placed on prevention.

It has been pointed out that safer equipment, quali-

fied leadership, better conditioned athletes and removal or compensation for
hazardous conditions can greatly reduce the number of athletic injuries.
Approximately fifty percent of the accidents now sustained in
athletics are unnecessary.

They could be eliminated by effective controls.
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To eliminate any unnecessary accidents or impairment of function of the
participant, at the same time protecting to the fullest degree the thrilling
experience of athletic participation, is the moral responsibility of any who
may be directly or indirectly related to the administration, promotion and
conduction of athletics. 96
All persons involved in athletics should strive toward creating the
safest possible conditions with the maximum physical and mental benefits
derived.

96

Lloyd, Deaver and Easterwood, £E.•

.£.!!.,

p. 21.
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